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Mississippi State Organization in San Antonio at the DKG Conference

Important Dates… Mark your calendar
December 1– Yearbooks due to Debby Renfroe
January 15– Zeta Data submissions due
February 1– All reports due to specific chairman
February 26– MSO Executive Board meeting at Co-Lin Wesson
March 26– Northern District mtg. in Tupelo
April 2– Southern District mtg. at Wm. Carey Univ. in Hattiesburg
April 9– Central District mtg. at Magee Elementary in Magee
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HELLO MSO! by Janice Garrett
The past eighteen months have certainly been trying ones with the uncertainty of the time taking a toll
on all of us—educators, organizations, and individuals. Educators have probably had to adapt to change
more during this time than anyone. One thing that has been evident during the past few months is that
we, as individuals and as an organization, have successfully adapted to the circumstances. For Mississippi, this organizational success mainly occurred because of very capable leadership who refused to let
a pandemic put a hold on activities, professional or personal and who led us in adapting to the circumstances. Thank you, 2019-2021 officers!
With twenty members of MSO attending the International Conference in San Antonio this past summer
and state officers physically and virtually attending the Leadership Training in Atlanta, plans were made
to promote the 2021-2023 theme, “Moving Forward Using the Three Rs: Reflection, Relevance, and
Relationships.” The time spent together was invaluable as members discussed ways to move MSO forward by reflecting on DKG and its original purposes, by determining the value of MSO to its members,
and by enjoying the genuine fellowship that MSO offers.
The original seven purposes created by Annie Webb Blanton and a courageous group of women continue to guide the work of Mississippi State Organization and DKG International. Networking between
women educators, scholarships, educational growth, professional development, personal growth—these
are all embedded in DKG. All purposes have value, but each member must find the value in order to
connect and to feel connected. This connection will make the organization relevant in some way for all
members. Why did you join MSO and DKG? What is the value of this organization to you? Have you
grown professionally and personally while a member? What can MSO do to help you accomplish your
personal goals?
I want to thank you for giving me this opportunity to work with you all and I appreciate the trust you
have placed in me as your state president. Mississippi State Organization is dedicated to advancing education and is committed to helping each member succeed in her individual area. By working together,
we can not only succeed as an organization but also build relationships that will last throughout the
years. I look forward to this biennium and to working with you all!
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MSO Emergency Fund...
The Emergency Fund is used for assistance to members who sustain major losses from floods, tornadoes,
hurricanes, and other catastrophic disasters. The fund is supported from interest and contributions from
members. This fund is for YOU who have sustained loss from a disaster.
In 2021, Mississippi has been subjected to flooding, hurricanes, and tornadoes. Current State Emergency
Fund stipends are $200. Form 8 MSO Emergency Fund Request for Assistance can be found on the Zeta
State website. Emergency Fund Guidelines are as follows:
The affected member shall submit in writing to her chapter president an explanation of the disaster she
has experienced. (Form 8)
If the chapter president approves the request, she shall forward the information to the state president.
The stipend shall be approved by the president upon the recommendation of the president of the local
chapter where the disaster occurs.
The stipend to a member from one disaster shall not exceed $200.00.
Not only Mississippi, but our neighboring state, Louisiana, was affected by a recent hurricane. A big thanks
from Louisiana State President Sandy Pruitt goes to Alpha Upsilon for financial assistance and support!
Thank you, Lady Anne and Alpha Upsilon, for being there for Louisiana!

Silent Auction Information by Lynn Holliday, Treasurer
The State Headquarters Committee is again providing members attending district meetings the opportunity
to help in maintaining our Headquarters in Byram by participating in our Silent Auction. There will be a
maximum of 50 items on display at each district. If there are individuals or chapters who would like to
donate an item(s), please take a photo of it and send via email with its description to Lynn Holliday
by January 1, 2022. Photos will be placed on the state website for viewing before the state meetings.
There will be no virtual bidding; this is for informational purposes only.
Tickets will again sell for: $20.00 – 25 tickets, $10.00 – 12 tickets, $5.00 – 6 tickets. All other amounts
are $1.00 per ticket. Your number on your name badge will serve as your ID number written on the ticket.
Ticket(s) for the desired item will be placed by the participant in the bag associated with the number.
Numbers of winners will be shown on poster boards as members enter the luncheon.
As always, the Headquarters Committee tries to give back to the members attending the meetings. In saying that, one “first timer” and one “who’s attended before” name will be drawn for reimbursement
of registration. The drawing will take place at each district during the luncheon.
Our Committee members look forward to visiting with you at the District Meetings! Come and have a
good time and take home something you can’t live without!
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Marketing Your Chapter

by Dr. Betsy Sullivan,
Communications & Marketing Committee

Every chapter has lost members. Every chapter has had only a few inductees into the chapter from time to
time. What is the reason for these issues? Observation has shown that by keeping members involved and
spreading the word about DKG, particularly your chapter, helps to retain members and makes the Society attractive to perspective members.
Communication is the method by which we keep members involved. Members need key dates identified,
meeting topics and what to bring (if anything) to the chapter meetings. All of this can be taken care of in the
chapter newsletters. “Positives” like awards, civic participation, and birthdays may also be included.
Marketing is getting the information about DKG and your chapter into the public. We need to spread the word
about our wonderful society. How do you do this? Here are a few suggestions from our Society website:


Visit schools and talk to faculty.



Provide baked goods for teacher lounges and include a poster about DKG.

 Make small teacher survival kits or “de-stressing” kits in sandwich bags with the DKG website address
included.


Publish meetings (upcoming and past) in local papers – with photos! Add contact information.



Use social media – chapter website, chapter Facebook, twitter, Instagram, etc.



Get donated “happies” from local businesses, banks, dentists, and doctors. Distribute these to local teachers and others working in an education-related job.

One more important item from www.dkg.org. Place one of the official DKG trademarked logos on print materials such as advertisements for public activities the chapter/state organization is sponsoring.
Only logos currently on the Society website should be used since we are trying to create a recognized brand
for DKG.
Need more ideas? Log onto your account on The Delta Kappa Gamma International website (www.dkg.org).

MSO Convention Sponsorships

by Linda Hollingsworth,

MSO Convention Sponsorship Coordinator
It’s time to start thinking about the 2023 MSO Convention Sponsorships! Your chapter can start thinking
about a business from your area to be a convention sponsor! We could be 100% with Chapter Sponsors! Information coming soon!
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MSO Scholarships by Karen Fayard,
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Scholarship Chair

Are you in graduate school or are you considering going to graduate school? If you are, you should look
into our state scholarships. Presently available in our state are the Clytee Evans Scholarship in the amount
of $1,000 and the Amanda Lowther Scholarship in the amount of $2,000. To investigate the guidelines for
both scholarships and to access the application, contact your chapter Scholarship Chairman (in the event
your chapter does not have a scholarship chairman contact your chapter president), MSO State Scholarship
Chairman, Karen Fayard (contact information is in your chapter yearbook) or log into our state website
www.zetastatedkg.org forms. Click on Form 21. **MSO Scholarships cannot be used for National Board
Certification!

Membership Crucial to DKG’s Success
by Lady Anne Bruce, Membership Chair

Members are a crucial component of any organization. For DKG, a successful chapter is impossible without
passionate, active members. It can be difficult to find and recruit new members but can also be a challenge to
keep existing members engaged.
This past summer, membership was a key focus for many presenters and participants of the DKG International Conference in San Antonio, TX. Like many organizations, DKG is searching for ways to renew and revitalize its membership while offering members opportunities to learn, grow, lead, and succeed.
In her workshop, Membership Momentum-Making every Moment Count, Bonnie Moore of Texas explained
ways to build relationships by interacting with others to make lifelong connections that make a difference.
She noted that making memories within a chapter is very important. Those memories allow us to connect our
thoughts with our feelings and help us to define what we want our chapter to become. Ms. Moore suggested
that we build relationships by assigning an experienced member to mentor a new member. She encouraged
participants to become a resource for new members with the reminder, “You cannot always Google it!” She
stressed the importance of involving members in the decision-making process and recommended celebrating
member’s successes.
Remember, your members are vital to your chapter’s success. The relationships we foster can make our
membership stronger. As MSO begins a new biennium, make it a priority to involve, value, and connect with
members throughout the year. In doing this, you will create meaningful memories for all your members.
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Technology Ad Hoc Committee... Toni Cook , Chair

Celebrate Arts & Crafts by Dr. Aleta Sullivan
DKG International is accepting submissions in many categories September 15 through October 15. Celebrate
your talents and SUBMIT! Here is the link to Submission Procedures: Arts Submission Document

Start thinking ahead for our state gallery, as well. Some chapters had a meeting devoted to sharing members
arts and crafts, and then asked members to submit (Gamma). Share your love of Arts and Crafts.

Mary Stuart Harmon Scholarship by Neelie Owen, MSH Chair
The Mary Stuart Harmon Board of Trustees is pleased to announce the availability of a $1,000
scholarship for an applicant who has been a member of DKG for at least 3 years as of February
1, 2022, is active at the state level, and is pursuing a degree above the Master’s Degree level.
Applicants must use the newly revised application (Form 15, revised May 2020) found on the
state website, (www.zetastatedkg.org), or from Board Chair Neelie Owen. Only those applications that follow the guidelines and are postmarked by February 1, 2022 will be considered. The
recipient will be recognized at the appropriate 2022 Mississippi State Organization District
Meeting.
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Buried Treasures Home– Christmas Project
by Lynn Holliday, Headquarters Committee

Christmas is a special time for helping others in the community. For the past four years, the Headquarters
Committee members, chapters, and individual members in the state have helped by donating money toward
the purchase of personal and household supplies for the Buried Treasures Home (BTH) in Byram.
In the beginning the Central Baptist Church ladies asked if we would like to participate in this worthy project
and of course, our committee decided to donate items. Since then we have included members statewide in this
project. Last year we raised $320.00 to purchase items for the home.
If you or your chapter would like to be included in this worthy project, please send a check to DKG MSO and
indicate on the notation line that it’s for the Buried Treasures Home. Deadline for monies is December 1 so
items can be purchased by the HQ Committee. For those of you who would like to know more about this
home, please go to www.buriedtreasureshome.com.This home is a ministry for women that is focused
on transition from prison and addiction; transformation of mind, body and spirit; and trusting
God, self and others.

MSO District Meetings by Dr.

Jenetta Waddell, 2nd Vice President

Spring 2022 will ring in our District Meetings, some for the first time in four years due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Attend your district meeting. Reunite with old friends and build new relationships.
Below are the dates and locations:
Northern District Meeting - March 26, St. Luke United Methodist Church
Southern District Meeting - April 2, William Carey University, Hattiesburg Campus
Central District Meeting - April 9, Magee Elementary, Magee
The registration fee is $35. Toni Cook and her Ad Hoc Technology Committee have created an online registration option. We will also have a mail-in registration option.
The December Zeta Data will include the registration form and all details. If you have questions, contact
Jenetta Waddell at 256-412-6890 (call or text) or email jwaddell@bmc.edu .
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Service Projects Help Others by Sybil Wilner,
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Personal Growth &

Services Representative

Greetings, it is with great pleasure that I will be serving as your Personal Growth and Services
Representative for our state. Each year Mississippi State Organization chapters report on their
chapter’s chapters’ projects. As you develop your service projects, please consider the needs in
your community. Once your reports are shared with me, I would like to share some of them
through our Zeta Data newsletter or MSO website. Reading about other chapters’ projects gets
us thinking about what we can do in our own community to help others. So, please don’t forget
to send me a short description and photo showcasing your chapter’s project.
Each chapter is required to complete the Form 6-Chapter Service Project by February 1, 2022. I
look forward to receiving your reports and to seeing how your project is making a difference in
your community. Please let me know if I can help you in any way. My contact information is as
follows: Sybil Wilner, 228-218-3272, swilnerDKG@gmail.com
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Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Mississippi State Organization District Meetings
Moving Forward with the Three Rs:
Reflection, Relevance, Relationships
Name _______________________________________
Chapter ____________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________ Telephone ______________________
Refreshments: 8:00 - 9:00
Meetings/Luncheon: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
THERE WILL BE NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION
Indicate which meeting you will be attending:
_____ Northern District Meeting (March 26, 2022) St. Luke United Methodist Church, Tupelo
_____ Southern District Meeting (April 2, 2022) - Tatum Hall, William Carey University, Hattiesburg
_____ Central District meeting (April 9, 2022) - Magee Elementary School, Magee
Check if applicable:
_____ Chapter President
_____ State Officer
_____ Past State President
_____ Attending First Time

_____ State Committee Chairman
_____ ECE (Early Career Educator)
_____ Guest
_____ Dietary Restriction - Please specify __________________

Registration and Luncheon Fees: $35
Northern District Deadline: postmarked March 10, 2022
Southern District Deadline: postmarked March 17, 2022
Central District Deadline: postmarked March 24, 2022
Make checks payable to: DKG Northern District, DKG Southern District, DKG Central District
Mail Registration Forms to:
Northern District - Cynthia Colburn Steen, 121 Somerset Blvd., Tupelo 38801
Southern District - Fran Kalusche, 1039 Park Drive Extension, McComb 39648
Central District - Lynn Holliday, 106 Oakdale St., Florence 39073
Please indicate permission to use your photo in State Publications: _____ Yes _____ No
DONATIONS:
MSO Emergency Fund____

Scholarship Fund _____

Leadership Management Fund ____

Mary Stuart Harmon Fund _____

Other _____________________________________________________
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Recognition of Women Leaders Dedicated to Education
by Cheryl Saffle, Professional Affairs Representative

The Mississippi State Organization has established two traditions for recognizing outstanding efforts and accomplishments of women leaders. These traditions are:
Red Rose Award (Form 20) – This award is presented annually and honors a woman who is a non-member
of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, who resides and/or works in the chapter area and
whose accomplishments have benefited education and the status of women in education leadership.
Due date: February 1, 2022
Zeta State Grant-in-Aid Award (Form 10) – This $750 award is presented annually to a female resident of
Mississippi who will be an incoming senior for the upcoming fall semester (2022) after the award is
presented. She exhibits an aptitude for and desire to pursue a career in the field of education. Each applicant’s ratings are based upon criteria set forth in the Zeta State Grant-in-Aid Award Guidelines.
Due date: February 1, 2022
For annual reporting purposes:

Only MAY 2021 version forms will be accepted!

Form 20 - Red Rose Report/Publicity Release – A report providing personal and educational information
about the Red Rose recipient, as well as community service efforts. Chapters must submit a completed
Red Rose Report, signed publicity release form and a copy of the publication recognizing the recipient.
Application packet should be mailed (PO), not submitted electronically. Deadline – postmarked by
February 1, 2022.
Form 10 - Grant-in-Aid Application – The College GIA Award application contains instructions regarding
the proper submission of required documents including:
Page 1 - personal and college curriculum information
500-word essay - “Reasons for Choosing Education for My Profession”
Three letters of recommendation,
College transcript which includes college hours completed by the end of the 1 st semester of the junior year) and
Page 2 - chapter verification and signatures
The completed application should be sent by the applicant to the State Professional Affairs Representative.
It is suggested that the applicant provide a copy of her complete application packet to the chapter professional affairs representative. Application packet should be mailed (PO), not submitted electronically.
Deadline – postmarked by February 1, 2022.
Form 11 - Chapter Grant-in-Aid Report – Chapters who provide a grant-in-aid award, but do not elect to
submit the recipient’s application for the Zeta State Grant-in-Aid Award should submit this form. Due
date – February 1, 2022.
Form 20, Form 10 and Form 11 should be submitted to Cheryl Saffle, State Professional Affairs Representative by February 1, 2022. Forms may be downloaded from
the
MSO website.
Cheryl Saffle - Brandon, MS 39042
csaffle@att.net
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Yearbooks & Educational Excellence by Debby Renfroe,
1st Vice President & Educational Excellence Committee Chair

What is Moving Forward with you from the Covid months/years? Is it all the problems and difficulties we and others faced? Or is it the many people we’ve seen grow stronger, more determined, more able to
adapt and learn new ways, more open to change? Maybe some of each? I’ve spent a good amount of time
since the State Convention in April (First Ever Hybrid) Reflecting, contemplating Relevance, and pondering
Relationships, focusing on my responsibilities and how they under gird the work of our state organization
and every chapter. As your Mississippi State Organization 1 st Vice President, I have two major jobs and several lesser ones. Each Chapter First Vice President has the same, though some tasks are shared with other
members.
The first area of support is our Chapter Yearbooks. If not you, someone in your chapter has been
tasked with creating, editing, and submitting the yearbook for 2021-2022. This yearbook is an important
document of all things “your chapter!” Guidelines for yearbook requirements and submissions were emailed
to all chapter presidents and first vice-presidents. If you didn’t receive your email, please be sure we have
your accurate yearbook chairman’s name and correct email addresses and phone numbers for each of you.
See www.zetastatedkg.org and find Form#25 for yearbook guidelines or contact me debby@renfroe.us or
Linda Lightsey, MSO Executive Secretary LL1202@bellsouth.net Yearbooks postmarked by December 1,
2021, can be reviewed for a Yearbook Award and Honor Chapter criteria. One of my goals for the biennium
is to receive yearbooks from every chapter. Please help me reach this goal even as we support our chapter
presidents and members by getting yearbooks completed and submitted on or before 12/1/2021!
The second major support area is Educational Excellence Committee Chairman. 2021-2022.Are
you serving as your chapter’s EEC chair? Who does this task? At the state level we have work area Representatives who oversee Music, Legislative Information, Professional Affairs, Personal Growth and Services,
and Research. These Representatives are all part of the EEC. Many chapters have the same, while smaller
chapters might combine some or all these responsibilities for the EEC chairman. Whatever your group does,
the process and outcomes are outlined in our Policies and Procedures Manual. And again, you have me, Linda Lightsey, each work area Representative, and your chapter president and me to update you on “things we
need to know!”
If we take some time to Reflect about what to bring along and what to leave behind, we can create
Yearbooks and Educational Excellence plans that are Relevant and will assist us in growing Relationships
that will support our chapter members and the MSO of DKG! Thank you for your continued work as we
Move Forward into 2021-22.

2021-2023 Mississippi State Officers
President…………………………………………………………………………………..Janice Garrett
1st Vice President………………………………………………………………….. Debbie Renfroe
2nd Vice President……………………………………………………………Dr. Jenetta Waddell
Recording Secretary……………………………………………………….Cindy Alsworth Jones
Treasurer……………………………………………………………………….…………..Lynn Holliday
Executive Secretary…………………………………………………………………..Linda Lightsey
Parliamentarian……………………………………………………………………..……….Jean Ricks
Immediate Past President…………………………………………………….Dr. Joanna Alston
Northern District Director……………………………………………………………...Kay Collins
Northern District Assistant Director………………………………………...….Dorie Kisner
Central District Director………………………………………………….. ......Fonda Dickinson
Central District Assistant Director…………………………………..…………..Selma Wells
Southern District Director…………………………………………...……….Angie Woodcock
Southern District Assistant Director……………………….…………Beverly Hesterman
Mississippi State Web Master………………………………………………….………..Toni Cook
ZETA DATA Editor………………………….……………………………………….Tracey Crawford

Tracey Crawford
ZETA DATA Editor
414 1st Ave. N.W.
Magee, MS 39111

